
Passenger Guidelines

Your guide to a safer � ride

What do we do to secure your ride?

SAFETY FIRST
Always wear your face 
shield and face mask.

OBSERVE CLEANLINESS
Strictly no eating and 

drinking in the car. 

CONTACTLESS RIDE
Please wait for the 
driver to open the 

door for you.

POST-TRIP SANITATION
Drivers disinfect their 
cars after every trip.

HEALTH DECLARATION
Daily safety checks are 

performed on our 
driver app.

Make your cashless ride
worth it with �Pay*!

Enjoy 
cheaper

rides

Earn
GrabRewards 

points

Get exclusive 
promos and 

discounts

*vs direct debit or credit card payments

Activate your GrabPay Wallet and cash-in with your
debit or credit card now. Cash-in via CliQQ machines in 7-eleven 

stores also available. Visit grb.to/grabpay101 to learn more.

* Regulated by the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas |         Safe         Secure         Seamless

RATE YOUR TRIP
Let us know your thoughts 

on your contactless
ride experience.

CASHLESS RIDE
All transactions are 

either via GrabPay or 
your credit/debit card.

SOCIAL DISTANCING
Always maintain
one seat apart.

Are you a Health Worker looking for
24/7 transportation?
Sign-up here for our GrabBayanihan
Shuttle service:
•  For Hospitals: grb.to/GrabBayanihanSignUp
•  For Frontliners: grb.to/GrabBayanihanFrontliner

WEEKLY SANITATION
Drivers are required 
to go to accredited 
sanitations hubs.
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